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(O) Meltwater
Outside Insight

COMMENT

HOSIA SITHDLE

WE NEED

LEADERS LIKE

MINISTER SISULU

\VllILl'. then: is a need to build a capa-
lile state to improve service delivery
and to end the practice of trampling
on the fundamental rights of the
people, there is an equally important
need tor leadership that is sensitive to
and responds decisivtlv tr) the lived
reality of all South Afii ans.

The recent recognition of Minis-
ttsr nf Human Settlements, Walter and
Sanitation lindiwe sulu as one of
the prominent leaders in the water
secloi worldwide lends Ciedence to
her virtues as a servant leader that our
intant democracy so desperately needs.

raced wrth a myriad of develop-
melllal Challenges, South Africa Cries
nut for an unwavering commitment
on the part of [cadets to woik iudi-
clnusly to better the lives or the most
vulnerable. it Calls for a leadership
that would not inch at the burden of
issues placed on its shoulders.

Thus, Minister Sisulu is a perfect
fit for the water stunt, taking into
account its myriad and dynamic chal-
Ienges that are as big as the clectri ty
crisis, it not the biggest in llie country,

The water sector does not only
need an energetic leader, but requires
a person of sound and strategic
thinking.

its sonn as Minister sisulu was
appointed to this demanding portfo-
lio of Waiel‘ and Sanitation, slle was
traveising the length and breadth of
the country to put out the tires at
criminunltles' dis intent.

inspirid by the ideal of water as
life and sanitation as dignity, Minister
Slsulu is advancing towaid a future
South Attica that all Souill Mricans,
especially the poor, want this country
to become.

(I

\Alills:er Slsuiu is

advancing a ILIL'E li‘al
all Cillzers wad:

One oi Minister Sisulu’s achieve-
ments since being at the helm oi the
department has been the suspensmn
of the legal action by Save the Vaal
Environment tsAVii again“ the gov-
ernment. This alone is a protound
statement which will enable the
department to clean the polluted Vaal
River,

Minister Slsulu went to the Vaal
River to personallv assess the dam-
age caused by taili g sewerage inha-
struetii ’l l-ziiituleni local Manic»
ipality. ’hc sewage had clitcicd the
Vaal River System for more than 10
years, prompting SAVE to approach
the courts to lotce the government to
clean up the system.

Alive to the reality that millions
do not have due“ to sate water and
decent sanitation, Minister Sisulu
is worting in concert with various
stakeholders tobnng the country back
on track tn achieve tustainahle water
security. Thus, the recognition oi Miri-
ister 3i. Iu as one of the prominent
loaders in tho water sot-tor worldwtdc,
recognises the type oi leadership that
meets the standards expected or a
government leader.

Accordingly, this recognition is a
key milestone in Minister Sisulu’s jolt!»
ney to make the UL artmentof Water
and Sanitation sorvt odolivcry tiicusod
and reflecting government value» of
care and responsiveness.

it is in light of |lllS that we celebrate
Minister Sisulu’s recognition and hope
that YhE continues to strive to level the
playing held when it comes to a '6‘,»
ing water and sanitation services. in
this way, she will bung legitimacy and
credibility not only to her department,
but to the government as a whole.
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